
Report by Andrew Dean 

Fifteen dinghies contested Races 3 and 4 of the January Bourne Plaice Winter Series hosted by the 
Manx Sailing & Cruising Club of Ramsey.  The all-important wind conditions were quite benign, being 
a southerly three gusting to four, so no capsizes or particularly exciting racing.  However, the 
direction of the gusts was unpredictable, making tacking necessary to shorten the upwind leg of the 
course, which in the first race took in the maximum part of the reservoir.  There was a burst of rain, 
but dinghy racers are not aware of the difference being distracted by more important matters. 

In the first race MS&CC immediate past Commodore Donald Edwards (Laser) did a ‘horizon’ job on 

the fleet despite the pursuit of your correspondent in his D Zero. On corrected time young Ben 

Batchelor (Laser Radial) secured 2nd, Mike Pridham 3rd also in a Radial and (very young) Teddy Dunn 

4th in his RS Tera Sport, just 6 seconds behind Mike.  Simon Pressley in his Radial was just 5 seconds 

back in 5th. 

In the second race, with an altered course featuring a close first mark (where carnage was somehow 

avoided), the wind direction having veered, Jerry Colman (Laser) would have profited by reading the 

course more carefully and this spoiled his great start.  So the pursuing pack slipped through and this 

time it was young Matthew Perry (Radial) who shone, beating Ben in to 2nd, Mike again 3rd, Donald 

one second behind in 4th and Simon again in 5th.  Simon was heard to remark after sailing that the 

competition is getting very tough these days! 

In the January series so far, after three races (only one last week due to shortage of wind) Ben leads 

the way on 6 pts, Mike 2nd on 9, Donald 3rd on 12, Simon 4th on 16, Dinghy Captain Ralph Kee 4th on 

17 and Matthew 6th on 18.  All very close with perhaps four races to go. 

Full results can be found on the MS&CC Website with photos on the club Facebook page taken by 

Neil Rawlinson who also assisted Commodore Keith Poole with the officer of the day duties.  The 

patrol boat was manned by Vice Commodore Dr May Shiu Chan and Dr Jack, to whom enormous 

thanks are due.  


